Impact of neonatal cryptosporidial gastroenteritis on epigenetic programming of rat hepatocytes.
Inflammation, malnutrition and growth retardation during critical time-windows of development play a powerful role in ontogenetic programming of the life-long risk to many adult diseases (including metabolic syndrome, obesity and diabetes). Cellular mechanisms and the accurate timing and duration of critical periods for the liver remain obscure. To resolve this problem, we developed a postnatal suckling-weanling rat model of mild, moderate, and acute gastroenteritis challenged by a protozoan parasitic spread throughout the whole world, namely Cryptosporidium parvum. The physiological state of the liver was evaluated by hepatocyte ploidy and protein content that were measured by cytophotometry and image analysis on isolated cells. Hepatocyte ploidy is known to irreversibly increase after stress and is associated with the decrease in liver physiological capacity. Hepatocyte hypertrophy reflects cell functional loading. From our results, cryptosporidiosis is able to provoke a burst in premature hepatocyte polyploidization and hypertrophy (in proportion to parasitic load), and thus plays an important role in epigenetic programming of hepatocyte structure and function. We revealed two sensitive periods in liver growth. The first period (the less sensitive) covers the time before the establishment of homoiothermy, i.e. 6-9 days after birth. The second period (the more sensitive) covers the time of weaning when the change of type of nutrition and the peak of hepatocyte polyploidization and differentiation occurs. Thus, our data provide direct evidence that phenomenon of ontogenetic programming is reflected at the cellular level.